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PALESTINE.

Another Intereeting Letter from 
our Foreign Correspondent.

a une it itMrtf iib|m« am 
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Our lut letter on the eights of Pales
tine gave • brief description of Jerusa
lem, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
containing within its walls the tradition
al site of the Sepulchre of Christ,and the 
site of Calvary. We shall conclude the 
Palestine series with a jooroey to Beth
lehem, through the zig-zag mountain 
paeans to Mar-Saba, over barren hills 
and through deep defiles to the Dead 
Sea, the Valley of the Jordan, the Plains 
of Jericho and return to Jerusalem. A 
beautiful morning, indeed, it wu for our 
somewhat toilsome journey when our 
party mounted the well equipped horses 
provided by Messrs Thus. Cook A Son, 
the world-famous tourists’ guides. A 
dragoman accompanied us armed to the 
teeth with knives and revolvers—a true 
specimen of the

CHILD BE* or THB DESIST.
We were assured we could trust our 
precious lives to his care and guidance as 
unreservedly and with as little fear as if 
journeying in our own land under the 
jealous protection of the Union Jack. 
Besides the dragoman an escort of eight 
armed Arabs further assisted in es tab 
lishing a feeling of security. It is at 
times dangerous to travel in out-of-the- 
way parts of this desert land owing to 
the wandering Bedouin tribes, who are 
not very observant of the laws of meum 
and team, and who are always on the 
watch for an opportunity of despoiling 
the Gentiles. We learned after our 
journey was finished that some of these 
tribes were just then at deadly feud with 
one another, and daily fighting took 
place in one part of the country we pass
ed through, which necessitated a double 
guard accompanying our party. As we 
mounted our Arab steeds—genuine speci
mens of this famous breed of horseflesh—

A REGIMENT OF TURKISH SOLDIERS
passed us on their way from barracks to 
the drill ground. A sorrier set of sol
diers it was never my lot to lock upon— 
made up of all ages, sizes and colors ; 
dressed in all the nondescript military 
toggery that the army contractor’s brain 
has ever invented ; no uniformity ; 
ragged, starved, bootless, hatleas ; with
out order or discipline. Should a 
Christian regiment ever pass through 
the now walled-up Golden Gate in the 
east wall of the city, as a Mohammedan 
prophecy predicts shall come to pass, I 
am sure it could meet with little opposi
tion frem the present Turkish garrison. 
But, to horse ! The Arab saddle with 
great stirrups encasing the whole of the 
feet, the ornamental bridle and cloth 
reins, the drapery hanging about the 
horse all give a peculiar Eastern air to 
our little company. Away we go through 
the Joppa gate, at a rattling pace ; but 
atop, one of our party has forgotten to 
invest in a pair of gloves to protect his 
hands from the burning rays of the 
desert. Back he goes at a gallop, near
ly running down

A CROWD or LEPERS

standing just outside the gate, as 
they did, doubtless, on the same 
spot in our Savior’s time, with 
their plaintive wailing and disfigured 
bodies, asking alms. Soon he rejoins us 
displaying his purchase, for which t*o 
shillings were paid, and which in point 
of price and quality could not be sur
passed in the western world. Our horses 
are fresh, the road to Bethlehem, “a 
Sabbath day’s journey,’’ less than two 
miles, is good, and we enjoy a race with 
the Bedouin guides, past Sir Moses 
Montefiore’s model farm and along the 
winding, well-kept road to

RACHELS TOMB.

We halt at this monument, a rath
er dilapidated small atone building, 
which serves to remind the too impatient 
swain that the defunct personage to 
whose memory it was erected was worth 
waiting fourteen years for, a monument
al record more grand than any perish
able slope building. On, past a row of 
neat stone dwellings with trim gardens 
filled with flowers and fruit trees,evident
ly the homes of some of the well-to-do 
Jerusalemites, up a winding hill-road at 
a gallop into the dirty streets of Bethle
hem. This is a strange oid town of four 
or five thousand people, who subsist by 
backsheesh and the manufacture and sale 
of olive wood ornaments, bead-work, 
mother-of-pearl crosses and other trum 
pery classed under the head of Jeru
salem warkr The dirty, naked, pret
ty little children are ao thick in the nar
row passages, which for euphony are 
called streets, that we experience the 
greatest difficulty in guiding our horses 
through without treading upon them.

, One, in running from a doorway to an 
opposite one, ran against a horse and was 
knocked down but, fortunately, not 
hurt.

THE CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY

ia the principal euurce of backsheesh re
venue to the beggars. It is a fine speci
men of architecture, several hundred 
years old, adorned with to as of magni
ficent Corinthian columns, but every 
thing about it displaying a revolting de
gree of dirt. The walls, ceiling and 
mosaic floor all show signs of speedy 
dilapidation, and time with its ravage* 
has apparently claimed it as its own. 
The chapel directly over the cavern 
which tradition claims as the birth place 
of Christ is richly ornamented with the 
gifts of the Christian peop'o from all 
quarters of the world. Passing down a 
winding stairway of fourteen step* we 
etami within the hallowed stable. A 
large silver star twelve or fourteen 
inches in diameter marks the exact 
■pot where the Saviour was born. This 
every pilgrim is expected reverently to 
kiss, at the same tune not forgetting to 
fee the priest wh * stands at hi* elbow 
aayi/ig prayers. The manger is preserv
ed in good condition and even the gifts 
of the

WISE MEN OF THE EAST 
era still bright and beautiful after these 
eighteen hundred and ninety years. In

another pert of the seme church con
veniently eloee to the manger ie the 
hartal place of the Iseoeeota so cruelly 
alseghtered by Hered. The place from 
end to end end from ceiling to crypt is 
wrapt in mysterious legends or tradition
al stories connected with the birth and 
life of the Saviour never dreamt of 
by the ordinary Bible student. From 
Bethlehem we proceeded at a pleasant 
canter down Into a valley on oar way 
towards the Deed See, A mile or two 
out of the town, in a ploughed field—the 
only evidence of agriculture we saw since 
leaving the Plains of Sharon a few days 
ego on our way up to Jerusalem—we 
are showfa by the guide the place “where 
shepherds watched their flocks by night” 
when the star appeared in the heavens 
directing their steps to the “place where 
the young child lay.” From here the 
winding bridlepath leads over mountains, 
through narrow, dark defiles sod along 
the dried up beds of struems-e wilderness 
of monotony. Now end again only a 
patch of parched up grass or » few 
acres of stunted ehrnblend is passed on 
which a tribe of Bedouins may be en
camped, the wild, long haired men dress
ed in e peculiar coarse black end brown 
robe, a la night-dress, tending their 
herds of asses, sheep and goats, while 
the women, children end dogs set up e 
discordant howl as we ride by their 
camps. The shepherds all carry the 
biblical shepherd's crook, and as a lamb 
more waywaid than wise attempted to 
climb high up a rocky steep we had an 
ocular demonstration of its practical use 
when the shepherd hitched the long 
crook about its neoir and pulled it into 
less perilous paths. A long, wearisome 
ride brought us to the famous oid Mar 
Saba monastery, built on s precipitous 
cliff overhanging the

TALLEY OF THE BROOK KEDKON.
Here it was pre-arranged we should 
spend the night, and after a long day in 
the saddle we were glad to alight and 
knock at the iron studded doors for sd 
mittance. From the wall a basket was 
let down in which were placed our ere 
dentiale provided at Jerusalem, and af
ter some little delay we could bear the 
bars sod bolts of the heavy gateways giv
ing way tor oor admission. Our cook, 
with s donkey laden with provisions, 
had preceded ns some hours, so that on 
our arrival dinner was ready. We sat 
down to a repast as bountiful as if serv
ed at a first class restaurant. Six well 
served courses sod s bottle of wine soon 
made ns forget the day’s fatigue and 
we went forth to explore the mysteries of 
Mar Saba. This old landmark of med
ieval darkness is supposed to date from 
the fourth century, and if mysterious 
passages in the solid rock, strange cells, 
and ancient pieces of masonry vouch 
for its age it appeari to be as old as the 
Pyramids. After some time spent in 
these winding passages and among the 
rocky cells and creepy, damp, subterran
ean vaults we were conducted to the 
chapel, which also was partly under
ground. Here the m wt gruesome sight 
that I ever beheld was shown us. In 
one corner of the chapel wee an iron- 
barred enclosure about the dimensions 
of en ordinary sized bed-room. Behind 
the lace-work of iron bars was

A HEAR OF HUMAN SK ULLS, 
in all, we were told, numbering four 
thousand. These were the skulls of 
those bpve monks who in times past, 
had fought in the defen, of the monas
tery, the history of which shows s very 
lengthy list of stormy sieges from with
out by Mohammedans and rival Chriet- 
’ian sects. A man may read a sermon, 
the best and moat passionate that ever 
was preached, if he can look upon a 
sight like this. The monks, in creating 
this charnel house, no doubt did it with 
a purpose, for surely “it is enough to 
cool the flames of lust, to abate the 
heights of pride, to appease the itch of 
covetous desire, to sully and dash out 
the colors of a lustful, artificial and im
aginary beauty,” “Here the fortunate 
and the miserable, the warlike ana the 
peaceful, the beloved and the despised 
alike minqje their dust” Paaaing out of 
the musty chapel we are glad to get a 
breath of pure air and gaze once more 
upon the stars—“the poetry of heaven.” 
About 10 o’clock we were shown to a 
large unfurnished room with a raised 
■tone platform around the aides 
whereon we were to sleep, and auon were 
as comfortable as blankets and rugs could 
make ua. It waa a clear, bright, full- 
mooned, lovely night, but the strange 
surroundings, the bare atone walls, the 
iron-barred windows, the moonlight 
shadow» thrown across the floor made 
me sleepleaa and recalled to mind all the 
weird atnriea I had ever read, and some
how it waa impossible to turn my 
thoughts into - other channels. Lord 
Byron’s poem, “The Prisoner of Chil
ien,” seemed uppermost in my thoughts.

“Dina with a dull imprisoned ray,
A sunbeam that hath lost its way, 

-And through the crevice and the cleft 
Of the thick wall is fallen and left ; 

Creeping o'er the floor ao damp.
Like a marsh’s meteor lamp. ’

* * * * *
“A double dungeon wall and wave 

Have made—and like a living grave. 
The dark vault lies wherein we lay."

walla. But, notwithstanding thas > pow
erful factors and the apifamtly «ft re
pealed. “Asperge» trie, Porafaw ; Asp*, 

me,"
THB PROFANITY W GOOD BHQLISH CON

TINU BP.

The unfortunate Bonnivard, the sub
ject of Byron’s poem, could not have put 
in » more restless time. About mid
night s bell tolled end almost immediste- 
ly a score or more of clanking wooden 
shoes passed over the courtyard to a 
jingling accompaniment of chains. This 
was soon followed by the strains of 
a harmonium and the rich, harmonious 
blending of a number of monks’ voices, 
chanting, intoning and praying. These 
soon gave place to others, and these 
again to further companies

TO KEEP THB MIDNIGHT VIGIL.
Fully two hours were spent in 
chanting and intoning in an un
pleasant guttural language which, 
I concluded, was Arabic, when 
horror of horrors, within earshot and in 
the best of English a burst of the deep
est profanity man ever heard broke op 
on us. There was a lull in the religious 
devotions of the monks, only to be in
terrupted by terrible imprecations and 
fearful groaning». After a little time 
the monks again took np the buithen of 
their song. Were they doing this as a 
device to drive away the Evil One, who 
seemed surely to be about the premises ? 
Now I fancied the pious fathers had 
despatched someone for the ivory cruci 
fix end the illuminated psalter ; these, 
with the help of holy water, the wafer 
and the stole are surely a sufficient charm 
to drive his Satanic Majesty beyond the

No charm, incantation or prayer seemed 
an effectual preventive against these dia
bolical efforts of the sdreiesry. My 
room companion and I arose, moved 
about and in suppressed whispers tried 
to socount for these peculiar groaning» 
end uttering», hut it was useless. We 
could hear our dragomen’s heavy, tired 
breathing on the mat just outside the 
door. None of our company could be 
in danger or we knew he would be astir. 
Hours and hours passed by, the moon 
rolled sway, the night was drawing to its 
wane, and still with hated breath and 
feverish braiu we heard the site nets 
chanting, groaning and swearing. Could 
it be possible that an English tourist was 
confined until a ransom was paid for hie 
deliverance 1 Could one of our number 
be shut up by mistake io one of the many 
cells or passages ? Was it possible that a 
monk waa undergoing some paintul 
punishment at the hands of his fellows 
and gave vent to his feelings by polish
ing up his knowledge of English in 
scriptural phrases 1 But none of these 
reasons seemed in keeping with the artis
tic excellence and superlative roundness 
of the oai he We resumed, again and 
again,the hopeless task of unravelling the 
mystery, but unavailingly. As the grey 
dawn crept through the barred window 
we seized a small mirror from a travel
ling-bag and consoled each other with 
the assurance that

A We

AT LAST!
‘'mikifmlfim ’ », fi !

.ferfel TaestaM. DhumyltSI

A True Invlgorator.

OUR HAIR WAS STILL ITS NATURAL COLOR 
We would not have it to eay :—
“Our hair is grey, but not with years; 

For it grew white 
In a single night,

As men’» have grown from sudden fears."
The prolonged outbursts of deep pro 
fanity, we soon learned, proceeded from 
a quiet, inoffensive, naval officer who 
had been in our compai y from Joppa. 
He occupied a wing of the building near 
us and was set upon in the early part of 
the night by the collected fles-forcet of 
the monastery—n<» email force when it is 
considered that this particular branch if 
ho*y hermits think it a sin to destroy 
life, even that of a well-developed, 
omnivorous flea whose flop from the bed 
to the floor could be distinctly heard 
across the room. D. E McC.

A valuable mare belonging to Mr Jee 
Chesney, of the Kippen Road, Tucker- 
smith, died recently. The animal had 
been ailing for some time, and when Mr 
Chesney went to the stable in the morn
ing he found it lying dead.

Ill n’t swear.
When you break so ne fancy article 

prized by your wife, don’t swear, but go 
to your druggist, get a bottle of Rtix, 
mend it and make it almost equal.to 
new. lm

sEMISTSSm*________
unequalrd, end to Introduce oer 
superior good» we will Bend rose 
toons reason in eecà locality, 
ns above. Only those wko write 
tone el once can make sure of 
the chance. All you here to do in 
return la to show our poods to 
those who call—your neighbors 
and those around you. The be- 
pruning of tMe advertisement 
•bows the small end of the tele- 

gives the appearance of It

Weakness and prostration of the asrvoee 
system surely fallow that overwork and 
worry which brings sorrow sod suffering to 
so many Canadian homes. The terrible 
results of nervous weakness, are seen on 
•very hand. Pains in the beck, poor and 
unrefreshing sleep, lack of appetite dys
pepsia, and lost energy and strength, art the 
fini symptoms of more serious and danger, 
oui trouble. This is the way that Paralysis, 
Paresis and Insanity begin. Do not delay 
a moment longer, far some time it will be 
too late to regain your lost health and 
vitality. Use Paine’s Celery Compound 
now, and the dull eyes will regain 
brilliancy, the cheeks will grow rosy, the 
train become dear, the nerves strong and 
Weedy, your sleep restfal and refreshing, 
appetite good, and health and happinem 
will take the place of misery and suffering.

A. Sabiston, the well known lithographer 
of Montreal, writes : “ In the summer el 
•888 I had to work very hard, and was 
troubled .................- '

Celery
contents of two bottles, felt like a- new 
man. A good night’s rest gave me strength 
for the duties of the day, aad instead of 
starting out to business in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day’s wore 
instead of being about to commence onebeing about to commence one 
I started out in good spirits, feeling fresh 
and strong. My wife and various

horn I recommended the medicine, 
been benefited greatly, and in fact 

srs Celery Compound is a household 
word in our family."

have her 
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Wines, Liquors, 85c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH'
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Ibegto taform my Customers and the publie generally that I have decided to oftr ;tfae l

* per cent off all purchase» of fil.OOjsnd lose than 93.00 ; 10 pee eon 
off all purchases of $3 00 and upward.

On goods of my own manufacture 6 per eeet will be allowed, 
d one of I*I have on bend [ the largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, e detailed list of which would oocupy’more spade than the "Bio- 
nal” is prepared to give ; suffice it to say it comprise»* every desirable line'te be 
found with the beat Manufacturers of Canada.

v "Every line la already marked

BELOWI ACTUAL VALUE
and the above terme make my store the Cheapest place in Otnâda to boy your shoes. 

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
in every style both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, whieh are 
subject to the same ___

LIBERAL TERMS.
A Large Stock of Imdiae’ .Imported Kid Slippers, very fine. Call and 

see them. _____

E. DOWNING.Oor. Baet-et. and Square.

O. P.R.BOOM

TOWN PROERTÎÊi FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houeeb and Lota 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-FOE AALK AURAI».

Now ia the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush.. The C. P. R, ia coming sure, 
and in a short limn prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCL1FFE,
Real KM ate and Ge Insurance Agént 

O doe Wt et-8L. third tlooi from hquarv, C. P. 
R Tirkei and Tele <• apt OlHce. 64-tf.

A COOK BOOK
FRE.E

By mall ts any lady sending ns her post oflce 
address. WMls, Richirdton 4 Co., Montreal.

about the âfticth pert of its bulk It ia a fraud, double else tele
scope, ns large as ie easy to carry. We will also ahow you how you 

— “** 1 — - - -»----- A least, from the start,with-ean make from S3 to 910 a day at least, A 
eat experience Better write ul once. We pey ell express charges, 
âddresa. H. UALLETT 4 CO.. Box 8S4.POATLAHD, Ma tea

9 Cords 'J! 10 hours
[NO backaÎhb.

i D: U-CXW S
Vyorm syrup

4
î® • Wnte for descriptive cataloguelin^teBtimonUU from h^jdrj', *r wh#
ÜÜa . * ■ ■•*** *«**r. 25,000 now success-

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he Is now agent for

Tie Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Tour choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 8 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense. •

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

MYRAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2201

Goderich Foundry aad Machine Works,
RUNCEMAN BROS., - Proprietors. v ,,

r H TROP. F OIIND It Y
ZB. R U N e I M A N ,v

süer. «MOD I 
be had wher

I
 DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORM 5 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD •£— I |

_ ■■■ —• — -svr until, sown sent tree 
toniiïnthéïlf*^ ky the nse of this tool everybody ffrM?!ef’howr °JTn **wa now and do it better than the 
S5ec£2?£lr1eC^S.eltho”t Ad»Pted to all 
haïatmi 1;.,*IflL?0* wtioownsa saw «hoiild
èÏH«Kcâr îk . FyLUIN U MÂk-ciw YmTOif STCtfatfSiZÏXÎL

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
ClYt.'i AWAY YEARLY.

Cure 1 do not meanWhen 1 say c 
i thei1 merely to stop them for a time, and then 

i again. I M CAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving: a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of mÿ Infallible Remedy. Give 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET,

Express and$ Remedy. Give Express and 
re you. Address i—He Q* ROOT, 
r, TORONTO.

Books-NEW ISSUES
every week. Catalogue, 96 pages, 
sent free ; lowest prices ever known.

Allien’* Ideal Revolving Rook Cage (the two sides 
are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
No. of Vols. Paces. Words. Cost.

Appleton’s
JubuRun’e

16
H

18,40» 
6,9fc.i 

SO.’.M I
15.K8.G00
10.M2.3iD

180 00 
48 00

Britannica 24 2fl.U06.4M) 1SJ.IO
▲ldeu’a Manifold 4J •43.6U0 14.06U.UUO 24.00

The following is an interesting comparison of Contents and 
Price of leading Cyclopedias :

Agents 
Wanted

Alder's Maxifold Ctclopki ia is the BEST for popular 
use, as well as cheapest. Speci:rv n pages free. Cyclopedias 
taken in exchange. Mention tli paper when you write.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, aos Pearl st„ New Ton; 
342 Wabash Ave., Chicago; 73 Whitehall St., Atlahta.

', where you can. If you wish, tears
___________________ __________ „ _________________ere, the ce ' ---------------
be partially saved. A liberal reduction in price to early subscribers to the

ibbing your orders with others, the cost of transportation mag 
Mamiful» CroLowte.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
GEORGE W. THOMSON

Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 
tiTEvery family should have one or two at least."El

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will tell you all 

you may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM BRICH8 FOR CASH.
Dent forget the p*Uee, West side at Square. 

Goderich, Oct. M, UW. » «7-fan

MANUKA! TURK KS 01 CRIS T t H 01 KI N< MIMS. 
SA»v M’L'.S. STFAMINCINES BCHlEPS fHM'.Hi', v * •- N l; 
SLPARATCRL STOVé ^ ^LOUGHS CULTIVATOR 4P.-* : C» T ,bCS
1 . EAST STREET GODERICH C W y

WE HAVE ON HANDLFOR SALE:

Improved Land Rollers - 
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, 8TRÀW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.

Price $22.00.

ULOT^r nauKEsi
FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 

Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 
ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 
Parties in want of the same.

REPAIRS tAJSTID CABTINGB OB’ AT.T. XTMTtff
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